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WRESTLING PREVIEW 
If the first 100 is really the hardest, RIT Wrestling 

Coach Earl Fuller can relax-but he won't. 
Fuller is just as eager to get started on the second 

I 00 after getting his I OOth victory as an RIT coach 
last year. 

And with a stepped up mat schedule, it's just as 
well that Fuller isn't taking it easy. RIT faces one 
of the toughest schedules of any college its size this 
season. 

Included are matches against Lock Haven, the 
NAIA national champion; Bloomsburg, the NAIA 
runnerup; Cortland, the New York State Teachers 
champion; an all-veteran Hartwick teaffi; a vastly 
improved Clarkson team, as well as matches against 
strong University of Buffalo, Lycoming, Oswego 
and Ithaca. 

Fuller will have a half-veteran, half-newcomer 
team, as he starts in quest of the second 100, an~ 
he expects to count heavily upon one from eacl
veteran Doug Drake, and newcomer John Vander
Veen. 

Drake and VanderVeen go the extremes in 
weight class, too, with Drake in the 123-pound class, 
and sophomore VanderVeen at 177. 

With Drake in the veteran category are Joe 
Lanzisera, the only senior on the team; heavyweight 
Charles Kubler, and !57-pound juniors Dick Daw
son, Chuck Caleo and Vern Biehler. 

Lanzisera, at 130, was 4-5 a year ago and should 
show improvement. 

Kuhler, the hardest worker on the team, came 
on strong at the end of last season and may be a 
big surprise this season. 

After VanderVeen, Bill Thompson, another soph
omore, at 147, has perhaps the most potential of 
the new wrestlers. He has "real native talent," 
according to Coach Fuller. 

Perry Jones, a US-pounder who did well as a 
freshman last year, is another one whom Fuller 
is counting on to win several matches this year. 

Paul Lane, John Keenan, both sophomores, and 
junior transfer Walt Klein, all show potential, says 
Fuller, but he'll wait until he's seen them in com
petitive action before he passes judgment. 

SUMMARY 
Fuller will have a strong team, but the recm&\ 

may not show it. It's going to be like going inF 
the lion's mouth on several occasions. Still, with a 
few breaks, the Tigers could have a very outstand
ing year. 
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